Polycom® VoiceStation® 300

Crystal-clear conferencing for smaller rooms and desktops

The Polycom® VoiceStation® 300 is a small conference phone ideally suited for desktops, offices, and other small rooms. With a microphone range of up to seven feet, the VoiceStation 300 is ideal for small conferences with three to four participants. Plus its compact industrial design fits well on a desk or small table, making it a great solution for offices. The VoiceStation 300 provides Polycom’s legendary voice quality at an affordable price.

Featuring the award winning Polycom® Acoustic Clarity™ technology, the VoiceStation 300 delivers exceptional voice quality with three sensitive microphones that offer 360-degree room coverage. Smart technology, such as Dynamic Noise Reduction (DNR), provides maximum microphone sensitivity, while reducing distracting room and background noise. It also features technology that resists interference from mobile phones and other wireless devices, delivering clear communications with no distractions.

Convenient controls for volume, mute, redial, flash and hold are located on an intuitive, easy-to-use keypad. A handset phone can be plugged in for private calls, or simply switch back to the VoiceStation 300 for hands-free conversations.

Benefits

- **More productive calls**—Polycom’s patented Acoustic Clarity Technology allows simultaneous, natural, free-flowing conversation
- **360-degree room coverage**—A powerful, digitally-tuned custom speaker and three sensitive microphones provide uniform coverage from up to 7 feet away
- **Hands-free calls**—A great hands-free conferencing solution for home offices and small businesses
- **Resists interference from mobile phones**—Clearer calls with no distracting noise from wireless devices
- **Easy to use and install**—Connects into any analog phone jack
- **Secondary phone options**—Plug in a fax machine or a handset for private calls
Product specifications

Conference areas
Polycom® VoiceStation® 300 is ideal for basic conferencing in offices and small conference rooms, accommodating 4 or fewer meeting participants

Features and functions
VoiceStation 300 is easy-to-use, with its universal keypad and intuitive functions

Console size (L x W x H)
9.5 x 9.25 x 3.0 in (24.2 x 23.5 x 7.6 cm)

Weight
1.25 lbs (0.57 kg)

Power
110V 60Hz AC/220V 50Hz AC (depending on country)

Network interface
Analogue PBX or public switched telephone

Keypad
• 12-key telephone keypad including:
  - On-hook/off-hook
  - Flash, redial, mute, hold
  - Volume up, volume down
  - LEDs
  - Off-hook, active call, hold, mute

Console loudspeaker
• Frequency response—300 to 3300 Hz
• Volume—adjustable to 86 dBA SPL (peak) volume at 0.5 m

Console microphone
3 x cardioid microphones 300–3500 Hz

Audio
• Polycom Acoustic Clarity full duplex (IEEE 1329 Type 1)
• Up to 7 ft. microphone pickup range
• Gated microphones with intelligent microphone mixing
• Dynamic Noise Reduction

Regulatory compliance
• NA UL/C-UL
• FCC part 68
• FCC part 15 class B
• Canadian ICES-003
• CE mark (R and TTE directive)
• VCCI class B (Japan)

Environmental requirements
• Operating temperature: 40–104°F (5–40°C) operating
• Relative humidity: 20–85% (non-condensing)
• Storage Temperature: -22–131°F (-30–55°C)

Recommended room conditions
• Room Size: less than 225 sq ft or 15 x 15 ft (less than 25 sq m or 5 x 5 m)
• Reverberation time: <0.4 seconds
• Noise level: <48 dBA

VoiceStation 300 ships with
• Telephone console unit
• Power module
• 21 ft (6.4 m) cord to console
• 7 ft (2.1 m) telco cable to RJ-11 telephone jack
• User Guide

Warranty
12 months

About Polycom
Polycom helps organizations unleash the power of human collaboration. More than 400,000 companies and institutions worldwide defy distance with video, voice and content solutions from Polycom. Polycom and its global partner ecosystem provide flexible collaboration solutions for any environment that deliver the best user experience and unmatched investment protection.